PAST CHIEF DEVIL DOGS
AND
PAST KENNEL DOG ROBBERS

**Past Chief Devil Dogs:**  (Ex-Officio members of the Kennel Staff)

1st  PCDD 00001   Gerard L. Bakelaar: DECEASED
2nd  PCDD 00069   C.A. Gallagher DECEASED
3rd  PCDD 00002   Joseph T. Alvarez; DECEASED
4th  PCDD 00046   Walter Donnelly; DECEASED
5th  PCDD 00006   Clarence G. Young DECEASED
6th  PCDD 00217  John Zak DECEASED
7th  PCDD 00100  John Van de Woude DECEASED
8th  PCDD 00003   Joseph Probst DECEASED
9th  PCDD 00025   Carl Burger DECEASED
10th PCDD 00413  Francis X Lorbecki DECEASED
11th PCDD 00028  Stanley Bunn DECEASED
12th PCDD 00010  Charles A Hellyer DECEASED
13th PCDD 00006   Clarence G. Young DECEASED
14th PCDD 00217  John Zak DECEASED
15th PCDD 00100  John Van de Woude DECEASED
16th PCDD 00003   Joseph Probst DECEASED
17th PCDD 00006   Clarence G. Young DECEASED
18th PCDD 00217  John Zak DECEASED
19th PCDD 00100  John Van de Woude DECEASED
20th PCDD 00003   Joseph Probst DECEASED
21st PCDD 00006   Clarence G. Young DECEASED
22nd PCDD 00025   Carl Burger DECEASED
23rd PCDD 00006   Clarence G. Young DECEASED
24th PCDD 00006   Clarence G. Young DECEASED
25th PCDD 63-022 Marshall D. Lundgren DECEASED
26th PCDD 63-025 Hugh A. Maus DECEASED
27th PCDD 63-101 Philip A. Calabrese DECEASED
28th PCDD 64-021 Antionette Baisden DECEASED
29th PCDD 68-062 James J. Armstrong DECEASED
30th PCDD 61-003 C.A. Boedigheimer DECEASED
31st PCDD 00467   Virginia McDougall; 100 Veterans Parkway, 404B
                Barstow, CA 92311-7003  951-455-8457  E-mail: vmcdougall@att.net
32nd PCDD 71-023 Jack Liddell DECEASED
33rd PCDD 62-035 William H. Brooks DECEASED
34th PCDD 73-026 Fred Agosta DECEASED
35th PCDD 71-055 Kenneth E. Farris DECEASED
36th PCDD 74-047 Edwin F. Gallagher DECEASED
37th PCDD 74-115 Paul L. Sutton; PO Box 159, Ocean View, NJ 08230-0159
            (H) (609) 624 – 3504  Email: ssgtusmc6169@gmail.com
38th PCDD 59-069 Gilbert E. Gray, PNC DECEASED
39th PCDD 75-077 Francis A. English DECEASED
40th PCDD 67-020 Donald L. Frost DECEASED
41st PCDD 76-071 Thomas A. Banks; DECEASED
42nd PCDD 54-036 Mary B. Hensley; DECEASED
43rd PCDD 83-007 Clifton F. Williams; 125 Grist Mill Loop, Georgetown, TX 78626-9437
            (H) 512-819-9688  (C) 512-864-4066  E-mail: pastchiefdd@gmail.com
44th  PCDD69-075 PCDD Gary O. Chartrand; DECEASED
45th  PCDD 81-024 William C. Taylor; 99 Felton St. Apt. B, Waltham, MA 02453-4139  (H) 781-373-2199  (C) 617-966-6601  E-mail: the45thpcdd@comcast.net
46th  PCDD 80-104 Jack H. Nash; 4461 Stack Blvd Apt D-137, Melbourne, FL 32901-8569  (H) 321-253-2793  E-mail: jnash36@cfl.rr.com
47th  PCDD 77-110 Lamar Golden, PNC; 1540 N. 27th St., Philadelphia, PA 19121-3706  (H) 215-236-0516  E-mail: lamarevelyn@peoplepc.com
48th  PCDD 92-349 Robert G. Lent; 281 Chinquapin Dr., Lyndhurst, VA 22952  (H) 540-942-3056
49th  PCDD 92-262 Douglas T. Fisk; PO Box 34, Rogers CT 06263-0034  (H) 860-774-0378  E-mail: the49thcdd@hotmail.com
50th  PCDD 73-011 George M. Barrows; DECEASED
51st  PCDD 95-333 Don Garland; 3130 Herbert Street, Norfolk, VA 23513-2302  (H) 757-855-3537  (C) 757-274-6309  E-mail: dogdrgone@cox.net
52nd  PCDD 97-244 Laurel Hull; 28 Tejon Canon Rd., Placitas, NM 87043-9138  (H) 505-867-9172  (C) 505-228-0302  E-mail: prism@lobo.net
53rd  PCDD 93-313 Phil Ruhmshottel; 9503 NE 11th Way, Vancouver, WA 98664-3177  (H) 360-892-2806  (FAX) 360-892-8641  E-mail: pimarine59@comcast.net
54th  PCDD 94-330 Mike English; 3213 Glen Crest Ln, Denton, TX 76208  (H) 507-934-4428  (C) 507-934-4428  E-mail: mgysgtmc@gmail.com
55th  PCDD 81-157 Kenneth M Travis; DECEASED
56th  PCDD 99-211 Leanna Dietrich, 17 E Cook Ave, Glenolden, PA 19036-1401  (C) 610-256-2757  E-mail: the56thcdd@yahoo.com
57th  PCDD 06-016 C O Smith; 1411 West Walnut St, Jacksonville, IL 62650-1102  (H) 217-245-8918  (C) 217-473-1160  E-mail: carolnco@mchsi.com
58th  PCDD 03-406 Leonard C. Spicer; 247 S Union Ave, Jackson MO 63755-1948  (H) 573-243-4647  (C) 573-450-6125  E-mail: moddchief58spicer@att.net
59th  CDD 08-229 Thomas W Hazlett Sr. 41 Englewood Dr, Palmyra, VA 22963  (C) 717-420-0623  59thChiefDevilDog@gmail.com

Honorary Chief Devil Dogs:

01 - HCDD 81-121  John J. Jarabek  DECEASED
02 - HCDD 85-280  Jack Hensley: DECEASED
03 – HCDD 75-108 Jimmie Lee Howard: DECEASED
04 – HCDD 95-052 Jack A Severn; 11250 Country Club Rd, New Market, MD 21774-6375  (H) 310-865-1962  E-mail: jack7rn@comcast.net
**Past Kennel Dog Robbers:**  
(* = Deceased)

1939-1940 *PDD Charles Vaccaro  
1940-1941 *PDD Raymond Canfield  
1941-1943 *PDD Erastas Darling  
1943-1944 *PDD Eugene P Carey  
1944-1945 *PCDD John Zak  
1945-1946 *PCDD John Van de Woude  
1946-1947 *PDD Mortimer S Libien  
1947-1948 *PCDD Clarence Young  
1948-1949 *PDD John L Baker  
1949-1950 *PDD Betty J Mooney  
1950-1951 *PDD Paul Corbin  
1951-1952 *PCDD Charles A Hellyer  
1952-1953 *PCDD George W Jorgenson  
1953-1954 *PCDD William W Hurrell  
1954-1955 *PDD Joseph L T Fortiers  
1955-1956 *PDD Hyman Rosen  
1956-1958 *PCDD Claude H Downing  
1958-1959 *PDD James T Fowler  
1959-1960 *PDD Paul Plache  
1960-1964 *PDD H E Allamon  
1964-1965 *PCDD John J McNamara  
1965-1966 *PDD Steven Downey  
1966-1967 *PDD Marshall D Lundgren  
1967-1968 *PCDD John J McNamara  
1968-1970 *PCDD Antionette Baisden  
1970-1971 *PDD James J Armstrong  
1971-1972 *PCDD Hugh A Maus  
1972-1973 PCDD Virginia L McDougall  
1973-1975 *PCDD C A Boedigheimer  
1975-1976 *PDD Manuel Valdez  
1976-1979 *PCDD Kenneth E Farris  
1979-1980 *PDD Raymond E Kania  
1980-1982 PCDD Paul L Sutton  
1982-1983 *PDD John C Muerdler Sr  
1983-1984 *PCDD Francis A English  
1984-1985 *PCDD Edwin F Gallagher  
1985-1999 *PCDD Kenneth E Farris  
1999-2000 *PCDD Gary O Chartrand  
2000-2007 PCDD Phil Ruhmsottel  
2007- PDD Stephen C Joppa